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MINUTES 

Committee Meeting (Zoom) 
Thursday 3rd February 2022 20:00hrs 

 
Members in attendance:  
 
Paul Anthony, Christine Byles, Colin Prestwich, Jane Goodley, Paul 
Welch, Michael Oxborough, Jon Taylor, Andy Cubbage, Paul and Lesley 
Freeman, Garry Knowles, Darren Falgate, Martin and Audrey Watts, 
Yvonne Owers, Jamie Smith, Ross and Elizabeth St Quintin 
 

 

AGENDA ITEMS 
 

 

Minutes of last meeting – The minutes from the January meeting 
were read and agreed. 
 

 

Officers Reports 
 

 

Merchandise - Jon confirmed stocktake completed, no additional 
badges required currently.  Empire Prints have been approached and 
provided rough costing for embroidered soft shell jacket £54.50 plus 
VAT, further work required in order to prepare some clothing styles, 
colours and logos for members to consider and advise the preferred 
items, it was agreed a narrowed down range of options should be 
drawn up and offered as part of a survey. 
The proposed ‘cut’ design needs to be supplied by the HOG 
merchandisers, given the logo specifications. 
Membership cards were discussed and it was proposed that card would 
be more cost effective than plastic and names could be written on the 
membership card. 

JT, PF, 
RSQ 

Comms/Webmaster - Martin reminded that the officer email 
addresses are forwarders and that officers may wish to consider setting 
up a separate email account to their personal one to be used for Iceni 
communications. 
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Martin has now got access to statistics showing traffic on the website, 
reports to be provided in future. 
An imminent meeting with Three Rivers Chapter webmaster, 
John House, and Martin, will aid sorting website layout issues. 
 

 
 
MW 

Activities- Audrey reported that January’s social event on the 22nd at 
Hollywood Bowl was a success with David Coles once again ‘narrowly 
winning’ on the night. 
A meeting with the ‘Activities Team’ has taken place and a second one 
arranged.  Ideas have been discussed for a year of events and lists set 
up for advertised activities. 
The next social is at ‘The Rat Catchers’, Cawston, on Saturday 19th 
February c/o Karl and the March event will be ‘Greyhound Racing’ at Gt 
Yarmouth c/o Kate on the 19th March. 
The April Social will take place after the ‘Easter Egg Run’ to Sunbeams.  
Christine is looking into venues currently for a lunch. 
Paul F advised he is unable to lead the ride now, Ross suggested it 
could be rearranged at the Road Crew Meeting and that he would liaise 
with Monica to confirm timings. 
It was suggested that the Duxford trip move from May to September.  
Audrey / Martin / Ross to discuss and confirm comms process. 

 
 
AW 
 
 
 
 
AW 
KP 
 
CB 
 
 
AC / GF 
AW / 
MW/RSQ 
 

Ladies of Harley- Jane confirmed that currently 17 folks have signed 
up for afternoon tea at ‘The Ber Street Kitchen’ on March 5th and that 
she would remind members that deposits need to be in by 11th 
February at the forthcoming Chapter meeting.  Audrey offered to collect 
payment and pay the venue. 
Jane has emailed LOH representatives at all Lind Dealerships, 
suggesting getting together.  Cider Rally has been proposed as the first 
event likely to have interested folks in one place. Jane will send out a 
follow up reminder. 
An evening at the Gt Yarmouth Races is being reviewed for July social. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JG 

Photographer/Historian - Paul advised that he looks forward to ride 
outs resuming and the opportunity to take lots of photographs.  
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Head Road Captain - Andy advised a Road Crew meeting is set for 
17th February and that he had populated the calendar further. 
Reminded all that the first official ‘Blow the Cobwebs’ ride out is on 
March 13th Heading out to ‘The Gallows’, at Fakenham Racecourse for 
Sunday lunch with Ross leading the ride and the first Iceniors ride set 
for March 23rd. 
Andy has sourced some suitable hotels to stop-over en route to 
‘Thunder in the Glens’ and suggested a comms be sent to ascertain 
number of attendees from Iceni to establish how many groups and 
Road Crew will be needed.  Audrey was asked to provide names of any 
Road Crew going. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AW / AC 
 
 

Mileage 365 - Yvonne has looked at the league tables and although 
Iceni appear to be near the bottom this is due to the size of the 
Chapter. 
Yvonne is currently working on a ‘What 3 Words’ article to be included 
in the next issue of Iceni Times.  
Yvonne has booked onto the ABC’s-365 HOG ROC workshop in March. 
 

 
 
 
YO 

Treasurer - Paul A explained there is an ongoing ‘saga’ regarding the 
changeover of bank details but hopes it will soon draw to a close.   
Paul A advised that he and Colin will arrange a survey to establish 
members’ chosen charities to support for 2022.  Colin suggested a 
comms inviting nominations and then a vote in 2-3 months’ time. 
 

 
 
PA, CP 

Social Media - Christine expressed her enthusiasm resulting from a 
recent HOG ROC workshop and explained that herself, Martin and Ross 
would be meeting with Lois Slingsby, the Lind Social Media manager to 
further an understanding of how Social Media can be used to promote 
the Chapter and HOG.  
 

 

Dealer Report - Darren informed the committee that Baz has recently 
been appointed as Sales Executive and that the Technician role should 
soon be filled. 
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Jamie advised that Lois had been busy in the shop and posting onto 
social media.  He requested that committee members follow 
@LindHDNorwich on Instagram. 
The ‘Home of Iceni’ signage is progressing. 
 

ALL 

Secretary- Betty confirmed the LOH lunch would follow after the 
February meeting with a change from the original planned venue.  The 
‘Blofield Café’ at the Oaklands Hotel has been booked with several 
members attending. 
 

 

Editor- Colin advised the next Iceni Times will be released late 
March/early April.  He requested contributions from Martin and 
Christine, Paul W and Jane.  
The Facebook set up was queried, Colin had a problem downloading the 
magazine onto the Iceni page.  Facebook admin responsibility and BOX 
access for committee members was highlighted. Colin suggested Garry’s 
support and Ross agreed a purge to archive off files and a protocol for 
access to these facilities would be beneficial. 
 

 
 
MW, CB, 
PW, JG 
 
 
RSQ 

Membership- Lesley has printed off some membership forms for 
imminent renewals and requested a comms be issued before the March 
Chapter meeting to remind members.  It was agreed a verbal reminder 
at this month’s meeting would help prepare folks. 
A fee of £20 single £30 per couple was confirmed. 
Paul reminded that HOG membership needs to be in place and that this 
can sometimes delay the process of renewing membership with the 
Chapter. 
 

 
 
 
 

Assistant Director- Paul F has advised the A5 Handbook for new 
members is under construction and will include colour coded pages. 
Paul F is in receipt of the ‘Sum Up’ machine and will hand over to Paul A 
at the chapter meeting. 
Lesley to advise members this is the preferred method of payment. 
Paul F suggested that the Chapter charities have a set maximum time 
frame for support, this will be considered as part of the charity review. 
The idea of a joint Lind-Iceni - Members’ Birthday card to be developed. 

 
 
PF, LF 
 
 
 
 
PF 
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Safety - Currently there are ten members signed up for the Biker Down 
course on 26th February, members will be reminded at the Chapter 
Meeting of this event.  The I2I course on 21st and 22nd May with 
applications now being registered, 
Martin asked if Andy Micklethwaite could perhaps provide an article for 
Iceni Times which could help enhance relationships. 
 

 
MO 

Ride Out Plans 
Andy confirmed that the calendar would be ‘topped and tailed’ at the 
Road Crew Meeting on 17th February. 
Darren confirmed that a poster listing dealership events will be issued 
once things are confirmed. 
 

 
DF 
 
 
 

HOG ROC Officer Training 
Several committee members have attended sessions to date. Sessions 
are rolling through until late April it would be great if officers could join 
in with their respective sessions. 
 

 
ALL 

Chapter Charter  
It was confirmed that the HOG Charter document had been issued with 
the agenda for this meeting and all officers were asked to make sure 
they are familiar with the Charter. 
 

 
ALL 

Any Other Business 
 

 

Guest rider policy agreed as two rides and the guest can participate on 
bikes other than Harleys. 
 

 
 

A meeting was arranged for Andy, Michael and Ross for Saturday to run 
through final handover matters. 
 

AC, MO, 
RSQ 

A request to be made to Jo Bacon to provide details of attendees for the 
‘Champagne Tour’. 
 

AW 
 

A marketing review team to be formed with the objective of reviewing RSQ 
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Iceni activities, timescales for this likely to be March. 
 

 

Date of next meetings 
 
Committee Meeting - Thursday 3rd March 8pm 2022 (Zoom) 
Chapter Meeting - Saturday 5th March 12 noon Norwich H-D 
 
 

 

 


